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A new toughening agent, polypropylene/poly(ethylene-co-propylene) in-reactor alloy (EP-P), has been
adopted to modify isotactic polypropylene (PP) in present study. Systematic investigation has been
performed on the inter-compositional interaction, crystalline structure, and phase morphology of a series
of PP/EP-P blends. It has been found that the PP component from EP-P is thoroughly miscible with neat
PP and they together serve as the matrix of the PP/EP-P blends, while the ethylene–propylene random
copolymers (EPR) act as the dispersed phase. The ethylene–propylene segmented copolymers (EPS),
behaving as the compatibilizer between the EPR dispersed phase and PP matrix, strengthen mutual
incorporation and effective diffusion of the amorphous PP segments and the EPR molecules. Based on the
in-depth understanding of the crystalline structure and phase morphology, the correlation between
morphological structure and mechanical properties has been established. The excellent impact tough-
ness of PP/EP-P blends with higher EP-P content is mainly attributed to the small PP crystallites scattered
in the blends and the well dispersed EP copolymer domains in PP matrix.

� 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Isotactic polypropylene (PP), as one of the most important
thermoplastics, has been widely used in various industrial fields
such as automotive parts, furniture, and packages. However, the
application of PP as high-performance engineering plastic is
limited by its poor impact toughness, in particular at low
temperatures. In the past three decades, the impact strength of PP
has been improved by blending it with multiple elastomers such
as ethylene–propylene random copolymer (EPR) [1–4], ethylene–
propylene–diene terpolymer (EPDM) [5–8], styrene–ethylene/
butylene–styrene triblock copolymer (SEBS) [9], and poly-
propylene-block-poly(ethylene–propylene) copolymer (PP-co-EP)
[10], etc. The advances in the studies of toughening methods and
theories interpreting toughening mechanisms of PP/elastomer
blends have been also reviewed [11]. Though numerous achieve-
ments have been realized in the research area of elastomer
toughening PP, the modified mechanical properties of these
blending systems cannot fully satisfy industrial demands due to
: þ86 10 82612857.
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the strong immiscibility and/or incompatibility. In 1990s, the
ethylene–a-olefin copolymers with controllable molecular
weight, molecular weight distribution and comonomer composi-
tion were commercialized by Dow Chemical and proved to be
more efficient in improving the impact resistance of PP, owing to
the low interfacial tension between the two components [12–18].
However, the compatibility in binary blends of PP with a-olefin
copolymers has not been found to be as good as expected,
determined by the primary structure and molecular composition
of a-olefin copolymers.

More recently, the advent of PP in-reactor alloys or so-called
in-situ blends has drawn extensive scientific and industrial interests,
owing to the excellent mechanical properties and relatively low cost.
A typical PP in-reactor alloy is prepared by sequential homo-
polymerization of propylene with Ziegler–Natta catalyst and
subsequent copolymerization of propylene and a-olefins with Zie-
gler–Natta or metallocene catalyst [19–26]. Integrated utilization of
various characterizations gives us a clear insight into the composi-
tion and structure of these alloys [27–35]. For instance, poly-
propylene/poly(ethylene-co-propylene) (PP/EPR) in-reactor alloys
are mainly composed of PP, EPR, ethylene–propylene segmented
copolymer (EPS) with long ethylene or propylene sequences, and
possible existence of PE. Such alloys generally show complicated
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microstructure and typical heterophasic morphology. The EPS
copolymer, acting as a compatibilizer between the dispersed EPR
rubbery phase and the semicrystalline PP phase, contributes to the
homogeneous dispersion of EPR spherical domains in PP matrix. The
macroscopically homogeneous but microscopically separated phase
structure offers PP in-reactor alloys excellent impact resistance.

In practical applications, PP in-reactor alloys can be used as
structural materials independently as well as impact modifier to
toughen PP. Although the compositional heterogeneity, the multi-
scaled structure, and the structure-property relationship of a single
alloy have been extensively investigated [24,26,36–38], little work
has been reported on the polymer blending system of PP in-reactor
alloys toughening PP. Therefore, in the present work, we performed
systematic investigation on a series of PP blends toughened with
PP/EPR in-reactor alloy, including the inter-compositional interac-
tion, the crystalline structure, and the phase morphology as well as
their influences on the mechanical properties, aiming to establish
the correlation between morphological structure and mechanical
properties, especially the compositional and morphological influ-
ence on impact toughness. Based on the experimental observations,
schematic illustration has been proposed for structural develop-
ment of the blends during impact test to elucidate the correlation
between morphological structure and final mechanical properties.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and blends preparation

Neat polypropylene used in present study was prepared by
chemical degradation of a commercial PP brand S1003, supplied by
SinoPec Beijing Yansan Petrochemical Co., Ltd. The melt flow rate
(MFR) of the neat PP was measured as 8.5 g/10 min (2.16 kg,
230 �C). The PP/EPR in-reactor alloy (EP-P) is a commercial product
produced by Basell Company using a spherical superactive TiCl4/
MgCl2-based catalyst, composed of 59 wt% EPR, 23 wt% PP and EPS
with long propylene sequence, and 15 wt% PE and EPS with long
ethylene sequence. The MFR of EP-P was determined to be
2.5 g/10 min (2.16 kg, 230 �C).

Melt blending of PP/EP-P blends (95/5, 90/10, 80/20, 70/30, 60/40,
50/50, 45/55, 30/70, wt%) was performed with a co-rotating twin
screw extruder (TSE-30A). Neat PP and EP-P were also extruded for
control experiment. The diameter of the screw is 30 mm and the
length-to-diameter ratio is 40/1. Temperatures along the barrel were
200, 210, 220, 230, 230, 230, 230, 220, 200 and 185 �C in sequence.
The screw rotating and feeding speeds were set as 250 and 25 rpm,
respectively.

2.2. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and successive
self-nucleation and annealing (SSA)

DSC and SSA measurements were conducted under nitrogen
atmosphere with a Perkin–Elmer differential scanning calorimeter
(DSC-7). The calibration for temperature and melting enthalpy was
performed using indium as the standard. Samples ca. 3 mg were
sealed in aluminum pans and used for measurements. For DSC
measurement, the samples were first heated to 200 �C and held for
5 min to erase thermal history, then cooled to 30 �C and held for
5 min, and finally heated to 200 �C again. The scanning rate
employed during the thermal treating process was 10 �C/min.

Thermal fractionation by SSA was carried out according to the
following steps [39]:

(1) Samples were heated from 30 to 230 �C and held for 5 min,
then cooled to 10 �C and held for 5 min to create a standard
thermal history.
(2) SSA procedures were performed separately for PP and PE
components, since the melting points of the two components
show large difference. Single-step self-nucleation experiment
has been done to determine the melting domains of both PP
and PE components. The first self-seeding temperature (Ts) for
PP components was determined to be 169 �C, while 124 �C
for PE component. The fractionation time interval adopted for
adjacent Ts was 5 �C, and the annealing time at each Ts was
30 min. The chosen temperature ranges were 149–169 �C for PP
components and 84–124 �C for PE components, respectively.
The scanning rate employed during SSA process was 20 �C/min.

(3) After completion of the fractionation process, the melting
endotherms were recorded at a heating rate of 10 �C/min from
10 to 200 �C.

2.3. Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA)

The dynamic mechanical properties were examined in dual
cantilever mode using a dynamic mechanical analyzer Q800 (TA
Instruments) on rectangle specimens (length 35 mm, width
12.9 mm, and thickness 3 mm). An amplitude of 25 mm selected
by means of a strain sweep test was used to ensure that the
experiments were conducted in the linear viscoelastic region.
The dynamic storage modulus E0, the loss modulus E00 and the
tangent of loss angle tan d (¼E00/E0) were measured between �140
and 125 �C at a constant frequency of 1 Hz and a heating rate of
3 �C/min.

2.4. Polarized optical microscopy (POM)

POM observations were carried out using an Olympus BX51
optical microscope equipped with a Linkam THMS 600 hot stage to
monitor the temperature. The films with thickness of ca. 20 mm
were sandwiched between two microscope cover glasses, then
melted at 200 �C for 10 min to erase thermal history, and finally
cooled to 130 �C at a rate of 100 �C/min for isothermal crystalliza-
tion. All the polarized optical micrographs were in-situ taken using
the Image-Pro Plus 5.1 software under crossed polarized light with
the polarization direction horizontal.

2.5. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

PP/EP-P blends were cryogenically fractured in liquid nitrogen
and etched in xylene for 48 h at 25 �C to remove the randomly
dispersed phase. The impact fractured surfaces of notched Izod
specimens were also etched under the same condition. Both the
cryogenically fractured and impact fractured surfaces of PP/EP-P
blends were observed with a scanning electron microscope (JEOL
JSM-6700F) at an acceleration voltage of 5 kV. The surfaces of all the
samples were coated with a conductive platinum layer before
observation.

2.6. Measurement of mechanical properties

The tensile stress at yield and flexural modulus were measured
at room temperature using an Instron 3365 universal materials
testing machine, according to ASTM D638 and ASTM D790,
respectively. The crosshead speed was set at 50 and 2 mm/min for
tensile and flexural tests, respectively. The span for flexural test was
40 mm. The reported values of the mechanical properties were
averaged at six independent measurements.

The notched Izod impact strength was measured on a Ceast
pendulum impact strength tester CSI-137C at room temperature,
according to ASTM D256. The drop velocity was 3.5 m/s and the
testing results were the average of ten parallel experiments.
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All the specimens for mechanical tests were prepared by
injection molding at 210 �C.
Fig. 1. Variation of TcPP� TcPE with EP-P content.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Inter-compositional interactions between EP-P and neat PP

3.1.1. Inter-compositional interaction in crystalline region
The crystallization and melting temperatures of PP and PE

components in PP/EP-P blends are summarized in Table 1. These
data are helpful for understanding the interaction/miscibility of
EP-P components with neat PP, particularly in crystalline region.
The PP component in PP/EP-P blends constituted by PP from EP-P
and neat PP shows a single crystallization temperature (Tc) and
a single melting temperature (Tm). This fact reveals that the PP
component from EP-P is thoroughly miscible with neat PP to form
co-crystals during crystallization. On the other hand, two well-
separated melting peaks corresponding to PP and PE components
can be observed. The value of TmPP decreases very slightly with the
increase of EP-P content, while that of TmPE remains almost
constant. Such tiny decrease of TmPP may be due to the partial
miscibility of PP and EPS copolymers. The crystallizable PP
sequences in EPS copolymers are considered to be capable of
participating in the crystallization process of PP and disturbing
the perfection of PP crystals to some extent. This also indicates
that the blending of EP-P with neat PP little affects the fine
structure of PP and PE crystals and in particular the lamellae
thickness, which will be further proved by SSA results. As shown
in Table 1, TcPP decreases with the addition of EP-P, while TcPE

increases. As a result, the value of TcPP� TcPE becomes smaller for
PP/EP-P blends with higher EP-P content (Fig. 1). We suggest that
the variation of Tc values results from the mutual interferences
between PP and the heterogenous components such as EPS and
EPR copolymers. The insertion of crystallizable PP sequences from
EPS copolymers into PP crystallization together with the effective
diluting effect from the rest portions of EPS copolymers and the
molten EPR molecules slow down the diffusion of PP chains,
suppress its ordered arrangement, and eventually delay the
nucleation. At the same time, the nucleation and growth of PE
crystals may also be postponed by the existing PP crystals, since
the crystallization of PP component takes place prior to the
crystallization of PE component.

SSA is essentially a thermal fractionation method based on the
sequential application of self-nucleation and annealing steps on
polymer samples, giving useful information on the distribution of
short chain branching and lamellar thickness. SSA technique has
been adopted by Müller to evaluate the miscibility of LLDPE/HDPE
and ULDPE/HDPE [39]. The co-crystallization effect (miscibility)
Table 1
Crystallization and melting temperatures of PP and PE components.

PP/EP-P Tc (�C) Tm (�C)

PP component PE component PP component PE component

100/0 118.2 – 161.8 –
95/5 117.2 – 161.7 –
90/10 117.1 95.2 161.4 119.4
80/20 116.9 95.9 161.5 118.5
70/30 117.7 97.6 160.9 117.8
60/40 117.2 100.9 161.2 118.3
50/50 117.1 102.1 161.2 118.3
45/55 116.4 101.6 161.5 118.5
40/60 116.3 101.7 161.0 118.3
30/70 116.4 101.9 160.5 118.0
0/100 115.7 102.1 160.0 117.6
was interpreted by how the number of thermal fractions generated
by SSA in the blends varies with composition and by comparing the
relative amounts of the thermal fractions.

Fig. 2a shows the melting endotherms of PP component in
PP/EP-P blends after a five-step SSA treatment at 169, 164, 159,
154, and 149 �C. Since the first self-seeding temperature does not
cause any annealing or lamellae thickening, only four steps are
Fig. 2. DSC endotherms of PP (a) and PE (b) components after SSA treatment.



Fig. 3. Temperature dependence of loss angle tangent tan d.

Table 2
Melting temperatures of PP component after SSA treatment.

PP/EP-P Tm (�C)

1 2 3 4

100/0 178.8 170.5 160.5 154.5
70/30 178.9 170.6 160.4 154.8
50/50 178.8 170.4 160.3 154.6
30/70 178.6 170.6 160.4 154.8
0/100 177.5 168.5 161.3 154.7
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able to produce annealing. Each fusion endotherm corresponds to
the melting of a particular lamellar population made up of the
linear sections of the chains with similar short chain branching
and distribution, while neat PP is supposed to be fractionated by
molecular weight in view of its negligible branching content. The
melting temperatures of PP fractions corresponding to
the annealing steps are shown in Table 2. It can be observed that
the Tms, for the groups of crystals in neat EP-P annealed at 164
and 159 �C, are a little lower than that in neat PP and PP/EP-P
blends, which may be attributed to the thinner lamellae caused by
chain branching and defects. Also, the Tms for the rest groups of
lamellae are situated at similar positions, irrespective of the
blends composition. Such behavior confirms the occurrence of co-
crystallization and thorough miscibility of PP component from EP-
P and neat PP, as DSC illustrates. In addition, a better molecular
segregation and thermal fractionation between PP and PE
components also took place during SSA treatment. As shown in
Fig. 2b, the number of PE fractions after SSA treatment is equal in
neat EP-P and all the PP/EP-P blends, and the corresponding Tms
also show no significant dependence on the blends composition
(Table 3). This reveals that the PE crystals, particularly at the scale
of lamellae, have similar thickness in all the samples, and there is
no co-crystallization effect/miscibility between PP and PE
components.

3.1.2. Inter-compositional interaction in amorphous region
DMA is adopted to investigate the intermolecular interaction

and phase structure in amorphous region, as this technique can
make clear whether or not there exists a compatibility or non-
compatibility between different components. In DMA measure-
ment, the miscible polymer blends show a homogeneous phase at
the molecular level and are characterized by a single glass transi-
tion temperature (Tg), whereas the immiscible polymer blends
show two glass transition temperatures and have two or more
separated phases.

The abrupt transformation of tan d in DMA spectra represents
the glass transitions corresponding to relaxations of different
motion units from ‘‘frozen’’ state to ‘‘free’’. Temperature depen-
dences of tan d for neat PP, neat EP-P, and their blends are shown in
Fig. 3. It can be observed that there are four distinct transitions
ascribed to segmental relaxations of PP, EPS, EPR, and PE, respec-
tively, in the order of decreasing temperature. The Tg of EPS
copolymers appears at about �30 �C with low intensity and as
a weak shoulder in the transition domain of EPR copolymers. The
Table 3
Melting temperatures of PE component after SSA treatment.

PP/EP-P Tm (�C)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

70/30 – 125.1 119.4 114.3 108.9 103.6 98.5 93.7 88.7
50/50 131.3 125.1 119.4 114.2 108.7 103.5 98.8 93.5 88.6
30/70 131.1 125.1 119.5 114.4 108.9 103.6 98.5 93.7 89.0
0/100 131.2 124.9 119.4 114.2 108.8 103.5 98.3 93.5 88.5
value of Tg,EPS matches the Tg of typical linear low-density PE
(LLDPE), i.e. the EPS copolymers can be considered as a kind of
LLDPE. The loss intensities of both EPR and EPS copolymers rise
gradually with the increase of EP-P content, while that of PP
decreases. At the same time, it can be found that the Tgs of EPR and
EPS copolymers shift to higher temperatures, while the Tg of PP
shifts to lower temperature. The transition peaks of EPR, EPS, and
PP are inclined to form a broad loss peak. Such variation of Tgs with
EP-P content for PP, EPS, and EPR, as summarized in Fig. 4, suggests
the existence of inter-compositional interaction in amorphous
region, in which the EPS copolymers play an important role. As
discussed above that the crystallizable PP sequences in EPS chains
were incorporated into the lattice of PP crystals, while the rest
portions were excluded into the amorphous interlamellar regions,
this enhanced the mutual incorporation and efficient diffusion of
the amorphous PP segments and EPR molecules. The motion of the
amorphous PP segments was strengthened by the ‘‘softening’’
effect from more flexible EPR molecules. In contrast, the motion of
EPR and EPS components was weakened by the ‘‘inhibiting’’ effect
from rigid PP segments. Such inter-compositional interaction
lowers the Tg of PP, while enhances the Tgs of EPR and EPS copol-
ymers (Fig. 4), and becomes more pronounced with the addition of
EP-P content.
Fig. 4. Influence of EP-P content on glass transition temperatures of PP, EPR and EPS.
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3.2. Optical microscopic observation on crystalline structure
of PP/EP-P blends

The crystalline structure of the PP/EP-P blends after isothermal
crystallization at 130 �C is shown in Fig. 5. Neat PP crystallizes in the
form of well-defined and perfect spherulites, and the spherulites
impinge on each other forming polygonal structure with apparent
boundaries. Such crystallization morphology endows neat PP with
excellent rigidity. However, the concentrated stress in the sharp
interspherulitic boundaries weakens the impact resistance. It can
be noted that EP-P content markedly influences the structure of PP
crystals in the PP/EP-P blends. The spherulites structure suffers
deterioration with the addition of EP-P, and the average size of the
crystalline domains becomes smaller. In PP/EP-P blends with lower
EP-P content (e.g. 30 wt%), the molten EPR droplets are homoge-
neously dispersed in PP spherulites and interspherulitic regions.
The spherulites diffuse into each other and the interspherulitic
boundaries get blurred, with respect to that of neat PP. Further-
more, no spherulites with distinguishable Maltese-crosses can be
discerned in the blends with higher EP-P content (e.g. 70 wt%) and
particularly in neat EP-P. The crystalline structure seems more
Fig. 5. POM micrographs after isothermal crystallization at 130 �C: (a) neat PP;
irregular and randomly scattered, and the interspherulitic bound-
aries completely disappear. The evolution of crystalline structure
with EP-P content can be considered as a ‘‘Grain Refinement’’
process, which is advantageous to eliminate stress concentration.
It’s also the synergic effect that the insertion of crystallizable PP
sequences from EPS copolymers into PP crystals and the diluting
effect of the rest portions from EPS copolymers and EPR molecules,
hinders the formation of regular spherulites, and reduces the size of
crystal domains.

3.3. Morphology investigation on PP/EP-P blends by SEM

For polymer blends, the size and size distribution of dispersed
phase as well as the interfacial structure play important roles in
determining the ultimate mechanical properties. Therefore, it is
essential to fully understand the phase morphology of PP/EP-P
blends and its correlation with mechanical properties. As shown in
Fig. 6, the fractured surface of neat EP-P before xylene etching
appears smooth and homogeneous, implying that there exists good
adhesion between the different phases, and typical co-continuous
structure can be clearly observed after xylene etching. Such phase
(b) PP/EP-P (70/30); (c) PP/EP-P (50/50); (d) PP/EP-P (30/70); (e) neat EP-P.



Fig. 6. SEM micrographs of cryogenically fractured surface of neat EP-P: (a) before xylene etching; (b) after xylene etching.
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structure together with good adhesion guarantee neat EP-P with
excellent impact resistance. Fig. 7 showed that PP/EP-P blends
exhibit characteristic ‘‘sea–island’’ structure, where the ‘‘islands’’
are homogenously dispersed in the ‘‘sea’’, differing from the co-
continuous structure of neat EP-P. Apparently, the ‘‘sea’’ and
Fig. 7. SEM micrographs of cryogenically fractured surfaces of PP/EP-P blends after xylene et
(e) PP/EP-P (50/50); (f) PP/EP-P (30/70).
‘‘island’’ are attributed to the PP matrix and the EPR rubbery phase,
respectively. Increasing EP-P content has no evident influence on
the size and size distribution of the rubbery particles, whereas
increases the number of the rubbery particles and thus leads to
decrease of interparticle distance. In contrast, in the traditional
ching: (a) PP/EP-P (95/5); (b) PP/EP-P (80/20); (c) PP/EP-P (70/30); (d) PP/EP-P (60/40);



Table 4
Viscosity of components in PP/EP-P blends.

Samples Neat PP PP from EP-P Dispersed phase

Viscosity (E3 Pa.s) 0.5 3.0 3.5

Fig. 8. Variations of mechanical properties with EP-P content: (a) stress at yield;
(b) flexural modulus; (c) impact strength.
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PP/EPDM blends, the size, size distribution, and the number of the
rubbery particles are all remarkably dependent on the EPDM
content [8]. Therefore, it can be speculated that, besides EP-P
content, some more complex factors should be taken into account
to interpret the morphology evolution of the PP/EP-P blends.

As well known, Taylor has suggested several equations consid-
ering viscosity ratio, shear stress, droplet diameter, and interfacial
tension as main factors to investigate dispersed particles defor-
mation and breakup for Newtonian systems in shear flow fields
[40–42]. Later on, Van Oene successfully applied Taylor’s equations
to polymer blends, and demonstrated that the elastic contribution
to the interfacial tension can result in the tendency for a phase of
high elasticity to encapsulate the one of low elasticity [43]. The
parameters including shear rate, viscosity and elasticity ratios,
interfacial tension, and blends composition, would play important
roles in controlling deformation and disintegration of dispersed
phase during polymer blends processing. Since all the PP/EP-P
blends experienced the same processing condition, the influence of
shear rate on phase morphology is not our concern. In addition, the
dispersed EPR phase can be easily engulfed in PP matrix in terms of
their respective elasticity. Herein, we would concentrate on the
influence of viscosity ratio, interfacial tension, and blends
composition.

Extraction of neat EP-P by boiling n-hexane has been performed
to obtain separated fractions so as to calculate the viscosity ratio of
dispersed phase to matrix. The soluble fraction in boiling n-hexane
is approximately ascribed to the dispersed EPR phase, and the
insoluble fraction is ascribed to the PP component in EP-P. The
viscosity values of neat PP and EP-P fractions recorded during MFR
measurement are summarized in Table 4. As the PP matrix made up
of neat PP and PP from EP-P, it can be deduced rationally that the
viscosity of the PP matrix lies between 0.5 and 3.0 E3 Pa.s.
Considering that the dispersed phase exhibits higher viscosity (3.5
E3 Pa.s) than PP matrix, the viscosity ratio should be always above
unity. Moreover, with the addition of EP-P, the viscosity of PP
matrix increases with the relative content of PP from EP-P in PP
matrix, and consequently the viscosity ratio would become smaller
and closer to unity, which is beneficial to reduce the size and size
distribution of the dispersed particles [44–47]. On the other hand,
the compatibilization effect of EPS copolymers reduces the inter-
facial tension between PP matrix and EPR dispersed phase, thus
limiting the enlargement of dispersed particles size and broadening
of size distribution, and this effect becomes more remarkable with
the increase of EPS content in PP/EP-P blends at higher EP-P
content. The evolution of viscosity ratio and interfacial tension with
the addition of EP-P is favorable for the homogeneous dispersion of
rubbery particles. Nevertheless, the EP-P content has positive effect
on enlarging the dispersed particles size and broadening its
distribution [45,48]. Therefore, it’s the synergic effect of viscosity
ratio, interfacial tension, as well as blends composition that
determines the ultimate phase morphology.

3.4. Correlation between morphological structure and mechanical
properties

The mechanical properties of PP/EP-P blends are shown in Fig. 8.
Neat PP exhibits the poorest impact strength (2.3 kJ/m2) and the
best rigidity, whereas neat EP-P behaves adversely. The impact
strength increases with the addition of EP-P, however, the tensile
stress at yield and the flexural modulus all decrease. The brittle–
ductile transition occurs at EP-P content about 40 wt%, as the
impact strength at this point rises abruptly. The specimens with EP-
P content exceeding 40 wt% and neat EP-P could not be broken
under the same testing condition due to their good impact
toughness.
Fractographic observation on the impact fractured surface can
provide useful information concerning deformation behaviors of
the PP/EP-P blends. SEM micrographs of the impact fractured
surfaces after xylene etching are shown in Fig. 9. The white arrows
indicate the crack-propagation direction. The fractured surface of
neat PP is smooth (Fig. 9a), resulting from the unstable crack-
propagation and the brittle failure, which is consistent with its poor
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impact resistance. The incorporation of EP-P would contribute to
the enhancement of impact resistance. As shown in Fig. 9b–d, good
adhesion can be observed between the PP matrix and the rubbery
particles, manifesting with the appearance of PP fibrils at the
interphases of PP matrix and rubbery particles, which have been
also found in a single PP in-reactor alloy [36,49]. Such fibrous
linking seems to be caused by the mergence and rearrangement of
PP segments locating at the interphases. During impact test, the PP
segments may be drawn out to form the fibril-like structure, which
helps to improve the impact resistance. However, these blends with
EP-P content no more than 30 wt% still break in brittle fashion
(Fig. 9b–d). In contrast, the blends with EP-P content more than
30 wt% break in ductile fashion (Fig. 9e and f). Strip-like protrusions
can be observed on the fractured surfaces along the crack-propa-
gation direction, and many fine and regular pleats exist between
the protrusions. It is obvious that shear deformation and shear
yielding are the primary toughening mechanism for these blends.
Moreover, there are no discernable cavities and crazes on the
surfaces, implying the existence of high cavitation stress and strong
interfacial adhesion. Under impact, the rubbery particles firstly
Fig. 9. SEM micrographs of the impact fractured surfaces after xylene etching: (a) neat PP; (
EP-P (50/50). The insets are the high-magnification images of the PP fibrils connecting the
crack-propagation direction.
elongate along the external stress direction, then the overlap of the
adjacent stress fields surrounding the rubbery particles induces
shear yielding of PP matrix, and subsequently the PP matrix
deforms as an entire with the rubbery phase. The cooperative
motion of PP matrix and rubbery phase consumes large amounts of
energy, and hinders the initiation and propagation of micro-cracks.

Based on the observations in Fig. 9, we herein attempt to
summarize the compositional and morphological influences on the
mechanical properties of PP/EP-P blends, in particular the impact
strength. Schematic illustration has been proposed for the struc-
tural development of neat PP (Fig. 10a1–a3), PP/EP-P blends
(Fig. 10b1–b3 and c1–c3), and neat EP-P (Fig. 10d1–d3) during impact
test. Neat PP exhibits excellent rigidity because of the perfect
spherulites (Fig. 10a1), however, brittle fracture would take place
immediately on suffering external stress due to the stress concen-
tration in the interspherulitic boundaries (Fig. 10a2 and a3). On
adding EP-P, the mobility of PP chains would be promoted by the
‘‘softening’’ effect from EPR molecules, and the EPS copolymers can
act as tie molecules linking adjacent lamellae of PP crystals, which
facilitate the enhancement of impact toughness. In the case of
b) PP/EP-P (95/5); (c) PP/EP-P (80/20); (d) PP/EP-P (70/30); (e) PP/EP-P (60/40); (f) PP/
EPR rubbery particles and the PP matrix in the white circles. The arrow indicates the



Fig. 10. Schematic illustration for structural development of neat PP (a1–a3), PP/EP-P blends (EP-P content �30 wt%, b1–b3; and EP-P content >30 wt%, c1–c3), and neat EP-P (d1–d3)
during impact test. The graphs from the left column to the right represent the initial, the intermediate, and the ultimate states during impact test. The arrow at the bottom indicates
the impact direction.
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PP/EP-P blends with EP-P content no more than 30 wt%, despite the
diffusion of PP spherulites and the blurring of interspherulitic
boundaries (Fig. 10b1), there still remains some stress concentra-
tion in the interspherulitic boundaries. Besides this, the stress field
around a rubbery particle is slightly affected by the presence of
other particles, and is simply a superposition of those around iso-
lated particles, as the particles are greatly separated in PP matrix
(Fig. 10b2). Such crystalline structure and phase morphology result
in the ultimate brittle failure of these blends (Fig. 10b3). Otherwise,
the stress field in blends with EP-P content more than 30 wt% is no
longer a simple superposition. The stress fields around neighboring
particles would overlap and interact with each other owing to the
decreased interparticle distance (Fig. 10c2), promoting the genera-
tion of shear yielding and plastic deformation of PP matrix
(Fig. 10c3). In addition, PP crystals in these blends seem rather
irregular and randomly scattered, and it’s difficult for such crys-
talline structure to form stress concentration. As a result,
a transition to ductile behavior occurs for these blends. As far as
neat EP-P is concerned, the stress field produced by the motion of
rubbery phase is widespread in the bulk due to the co-continuous
phase structure (Fig. 10d1 and d2), which together with the more
scattered crystalline structure enables neat EP-P to possess the
optimal impact toughness.

4. Conclusions

In the present study, the polymer blending system of EP-P in-
reactor alloy toughening PP was systematically investigated. It has
been found that there exist some intermolecular interactions
between EP-P components and neat PP. The PP component from
EP-P can be completely miscible with the neat PP, and they together
serve as the matrix of the PP/EP-P blends, while the EPR copolymers
act as the dispersed phase. The compatibilization effect of EPS
copolymers improves the compatibility between EPR dispersed
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phase and PP matrix, strengthening mutual incorporation and
effective diffusion of the amorphous PP segments and EPR mole-
cules. In addition, the EP-P content markedly influences the crys-
talline structure and phase morphology of the PP/EP-P blends. The
PP spherulites undergo deterioration with the addition of EP-P, and
consequently become highly irregular and randomly scattered. In
contrast, the homogeneous phase morphology can be maintained
that the size and size distribution of the rubbery particles remain
invariant, and only the interparticle distance is reduced. Such
evolution of crystalline structure and phase morphology with the
addition of EP-P is favorable for the enhancement of impact resis-
tance. Schematic illustration has been proposed for structural
development of the PP/EP-P blends during impact test, to elucidate
the compositional and morphological influence on mechanical
properties.
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